
Episcopal clergyman is also spoken of in high 
ferma. 1 anticipate the pleasure of hearing both 

reach next Sabbath, unless i am detained be- 
beyond that time.

I have visited (he Locomotive Bnginr Manu
factory, and I sincerely think that the work 
done at the establishment is superior to that 
which I have witnessed at some of tho largest 
establishments in this Country or England.

I may be partial perhaps in my judgment, 
having become favorably impressed towards it, 
from having seen on the Troy rail rond the per
formance of a locomotive built here, which is 
said there to be the best of any

placed upon a road in America. Lfc 
the superintendant to bo a very intellinRt 
obliging man, and judge him to be Into 
Indian who said “ little, but kepi up in hi* mind 
a Ire in e ml i

defeated both in Philadelphia and Neuf 
election, am

WfSTAR'8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
A Compound Balsmatic Preparation from Wild 

Cherry, Bark, und Tar.
The best remedy known in the world fof the 

cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Bleeding of 
the Lungs, Whooping'Cough, Bronchitis, Influen
za, Shortness ofBreatp, Pain and Weakness in the 

tuid Side, Liver Complaint, and the first

CORRESPONDENCE.GROCERY AND CIGAR STORE.STAINBURN’S MEDICATED
TOILET SOAP,

FOR Whitening and Softening the Skin— 
warranted to clear tho complexion from all 

Blotches, Pimples or Eruptions, and to prevent 
ChonDinor ana Chafing, recommended for the 

the skin soft,«

YAU14BLF REA!* ESTATE
IN THE CITY OF WILMINGTON,

FOR SALE.
ILL be sold at Public Auction on Snturdn 
the Oth day oI December uext.at So'cloc 

P. M., at John Hall s Hotel, the follow ing Real

' NO. 1.—ALL THAT LARGE THREE 
HSU STORIED MICH MANSION, .ituittd
on the West side of Market street, between Eighth 
and Ninth it recta, add extending from Market to 
Shipley streets, with the Lot of Ground thereunto 
belonging—the main building 
Market street, 43 feet 9 inch

spacious and co 
3 feet 10 inches to Shipley

York,
od,” they Will still Fight on, Fight 
by putting (bat Motto fn practice, the 
parties will find, ere long, that (here 

; though 
Washington's

lh< “ Dismays 
iver x” andJohn Faillie man Respectfully informs 

the citizen* of Wilmington and vicinity, that 
he continues at his old stand c

For Ihe Blue Hen's Chicken.
■M

Iw enoughNo. III.Seventh A Orange sis.
Where he; is prepared to lbrnish all who may giro 
him a call with first 

. He likewise i

in otfr infancy, to carry out 
j ! “ Place none but NativeI find that “ Native of Kent” is again ont in 

reply to my last cdmmunication, 
you I should endeavor to reply to his 
must comply with my promise ; although there 

nothing in it except a repetition of 
what ho had said in his first communication 

d a groat deal of the blank cartridge of per
sonal abuse (not “ unspent cannon balls”) 

Whom if
miserable attempts at pruning, he supposes to 
be the author of the pieces signed “ Equal 
Rights.” His puns are intended, perhaps, ' 
draw my vigor up, hut as my real 

do with the question, 
and Sussex nave been defrauded of 

the enjoyn 
or with tho question 
need of a convention, or 

it, I shall still with- 
ist and his 
conjectures, 

to know who

Motto !
tho Outward Posts,” and tho gTeat 

Native American Principles: 1st That Ai 
icans shall Rule America. 2nd. The repeal of 
the Naturalization Law? 3d.- The unconditional, 
absolute separation of Sectarianism ; be it reite

Politics« 4th«

I told 
icle, I

BreK'and cool. Prepared by Dr. Stainburn, No. 254 
William street, New York. Price 25 cents per 
cake. For sale at

■ •’
first

Consumption.
oses deemed utterly hopeCigars

fhich he will sell wholesale or
Is h"l-A thousand

less firmly established its vast superiority over 
medical discovery.

A very important disease over which this “Bal 
rts a very powei ful influence, is that of a 

“DISEASED LIVER." In this complaint it has 
undoubted!

'
JOHN P. POLK’S, 

No. 30 Market street, Wilmington, Dol. 
oct. 31.

retail, to
sh to give him a call.
N. B. Good Tobacco always on hand.’ 
Sep 5

I-
* «every lo oral in i im, frong 26 feet on 

deep, and the back That the Bible, without n 
Public Schools.» not Sectarianism. 5ïh. Pro
tecting the products of the American Soil, by 
protecting tire Soil itself in American I lands. 
Protection to American Labour, by protecting 
American Labour.” 1 would also refer “ Sarsa 
field” to Mr. McCaHifs answer to Mr. Brown- 

i “on the iinpossibillity of sustaining Popu
lar Liberty, without the Roman Catholic religion 
in tho United States,” published irt a paper 
edited by “to-day 
ultra temperance mun, 
him, if being'so well acquainted with the Con
stitution, certainly lie 
quainted with the history of this country} if 
will he endorse tho language used by one John 

P« Bi Carter« of

nu facture 
fund

in i!i.>
bo lod by his

V building*, which
extending thetefro .

, the buck buildings and lot fronting 4T fee 
Shipley *

O YOU WISH TO ECONOMl E.—If 
try a recently discovered Chinese p 

parution by which you can restore China, 
Earthen, or Glass, that is broken, to its former 
state of usefulness without disfiguring it in the 
least, and in such a manner, that firo, air, or L 
water will not effect it. Pennies will goas far in 

storing tho old, as doliars will in buying 
that all who wish to try thoi expori- 
bo accommodated by calling at

D efficacious than anyX5sale.Fruit Troc« Ft ployed, and i•t. This la2 inches n dured long and saveVWMIE subscriber, living: in Brardywii 
1 Delaware, on the Wilmiiiington and Phila 

delphia Turnpike Road, five miles I 
and twenty-

iute, finished in elegan 
st elevated and c

'—I hope the establish- 
niuch workment may always have 

company can desire.
Opposite my hotel, there has been opened j 

my last visit here a drugstore, which I 
much to the lid vantage of

is of the best ins 
style, and one of the 
inn sites in Wilmington.

NO. 2.—A 3 STORIED FRICK DWELLING 
cet 8 inches front on Market 

No. 1.. and extending back 28 feet, the

the disease, without receiving the 
m various remedies, ami eveu when 

n vain, this use ol 
stored the liver to a healthy uc- 

tancos effected permanent 
n remedy had failed to pro

Holing fr« ethiii linnlaud- t ifeast benefit frothe former
MERCURY hashed 
the balsam it

of office bytheir just rights '
the grab-all clique, 
whether there is 
whether the people desi 
hold it from my “ Native” 
coadjutors, and leave him 
I do not know him, nor do

thing howeveft 1 ani assured of, he 
tc. sustain, and it is useless for 

his “ vain repetitions” and 
to uphold it. Tho fact 

as a Kent County

,v on bund a large 
I, such as Apples,

,-nidu from the rail-road, hasHOUSE, 18 f<
adjoining _
back buildings and lot 50 feet, with the 

4 inch wide alley froI on, and i «■'>variety of excelle 
Pcan*, Plumbs, Cherries, Apricots, 
All grafted or inoculated.

/ ' t i 1 inebriate, to-morrow
will ask

should suppose
the community; it is certainly a Very 
tablishmcnt with every variety of perfumery 
and soaps for sale in it. Tho Hotel of Mr. 
Register is every thing to bo desired, good fare, 
large rooms and good beds. I have s 
superior house of Comfort in my travels 
left New Orleans. SIDNEY.

ce ibis desired effect. 
Besidtsa i

d f‘caches <i further
POLK’S, No. 30, Market 
low the Lower Market House.

dtMarket
uriul»,

3 doors be-
his

mon ol a 3 feet 
street. ? This huu 
and finished in 

NO. 3.—J 
HOUSE AND LOT,

, between Fourth
a Market street, and extending back 105 

3 inches, and is well situated

efficacy in the . disease*JOHN LODGE, 
Brandywine //undred. 

GEORGE McCORCKLE, Market street, betwe... 
2nd and 3rd streets, Wilmington, is agent tof all 
the above :

tVgis also of the best st also« be well•jj also find it a very effectua 
complain! in which it h

abov
remedy in ASTHMA, a 
Ix-en extensively used with decided success ev«gj in 

of years st anding.
NATURE’S OWN PRESCRIPTION.

A compound Balsamic preparation of the Prunus 
Virginia, a “Wild Cherry Bark, ' combined with 
the Extract of Tar, prepared by a new chemical 
process, approved and recommended by the iho»t 
distinguished physician«, and universally sc know- 

valuable medicine ever dtenovered. 
The universal celebrity which this medicine is 

rapidly gaining in every section of the country, 
and the many astonishing cures it has Reeled.

ablithed its efficacy beyond all doubt; 
but it should be remembered, that In diseases o 
the Lungs or Liver, as In all Other Chronic nfftc 

effect a

THRlcl^STORIEfl brick

the East side of Market 
d Fifth

fSacred Music Lessons. rife!has a bad
him to attempt by 
sanestie pereonaliti 
that Chancellor Ridgely w

, and that the present Senators 
residents of Kent, neither of whom, I believe 

do they reside here 
and that Mr. McLano and lion. A. Naudain 
tho late Collectors &c. 
cannot convince tho people of Kent that they 
have been equally represented in the State of- 

matter how often “ Native” assures
intelligent

to bo humbugged thus. They feel that they 
have been wronged—“ they know their rights 
and knowing dare maintain thorn.*’

_Byt there are other amondmerffj}, basidas ihe 
^revision which I have advocated,’of dislribu- Rt 

make ouf

Brian Murray, in answer 
Chester, October 11. Perhaps he may not have 
had tho pleasure of seeing it. 
to it. After reading it, let him 
der that their malignant shafts 
particularly against the “ Catholic»," the “ Irish' 

the most odious to

a das*I 1 fclmrd TrlpffCH will comme 
I L lor instruction in the theory m

sic, on Tuesday evening, November 4th 
hull pant 7 o’clock. Ten

s, fronting

pstorative
AIR OILS.—A fresh Supply 

Oil, Jules Hauele Hair R 
Jayne’s Hair .Tonic. Pomatum, Beef Marrow 
Bear’s Oil, Ac.

For sale by

18 fret o I will refer himII
For the Blue Hen’s Chicken.foi

d.Iv t'uc 3ur*c $2.NO 4—A TWO STORIED HOUSE AND 
Fourth Cent re villi, Delaware, Nov. 1, 181$; 

Messrs. JeandellAc Vincent I take this 
these few lines to

. betwLOT. on west Hide of King s
s, 10 feet 7J inches front, and 50

born here,JOHN P. POLK. 
No. 30, Market st.

NEW TAILORINGd Fifth
..;p, with an alley in common.
NOS. 5, 6, and 7.-3 THREE STORIED 

BRICK HOUSES, on the west side of French 
between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, 
square, with two storied brick buildings; 
extending back the width of 103 feet 
inch alley, lcuding to Twelfth street, with the 

common of said alley.
NO 8—A TWO STORIED BRICK HOUSE,

“THE NATIVES.’lodged the opportunity of transmitting 
you, to inform you of a report that i 
culated in this village and vicinity, “by 
of those would be crib feeders.” They 
“ that your long subscription, to which y— ».» , „... , „
the attention of the public ; has the name of panted v index 
many persons on who have netor subscribed for thmqfh 
your paper and that many of them are ignorant len.t' Although i 
that your paper exisuoV and 8 fnend 10
vrNow in my opinioirtlus very assertion ptovas 

~nce that the authors of it knew that they 
i uttering a falsehood. Your subscription 

free to inspection, and it has been ex
amined by men who arc well acquainted through
out the ^ate, and if one single 
foepid on that list, of a person who had 
scribed* for your paper, we would then have 
son to bcheva there might be more. But 
there has

natives of KentESTABLISHMENT.
Chair Manufactory.

No. 4 Market St. between Front and Water St».

In the dwcrling formerly occupied by the Del
aware Gazette office. The subscriber respect- 

fully informa hia friends and the public in general, 
that he still continues the above busmens, and in
tend« keepings general assortment or Windsor 
and Fancy Chairs, Rocking Chaira, Settees, Horse 
Shoe and Revolving Chair« for office*, Ac. 1’owes- 
sing a practical knowledge of hi» business, he will 

' to any in this city, or 
JOHN S. BARBER.

For tho Blue Hen’s Chicken*lng commenced the Tailoring Kleines« mw i -11 ! ! vthe new buildingi. Messrs. Editors In your last paper awritet 
ions E. W. Gilpin, Esq« 

seenjingly with a disparaging in- 
democratic whig 

your valuable Blue Hen’s 
Chicken, I hope I "may be permitted to say, as 

of friendship and justice to Mr. Gupiu« 
of the best Attorney 
had; that his reappoint* 

, I presume, cannot be objected 
ground of qualification. He is also considered 

honest lawyer. As his Excellency did net 
deem it necessary to act on the “ Rotation ” 
principal generally, there certainly was 
— for acting specially in Mr. Gilpin’s

, however, in favor of rotation, and would 
have prefered the principle applied In till cases 
(of important offices) even though ray friend 
Gilpin passed ont of office with others, and in 
that case Kent or Sussex would have been entte 

A CITIZEN of N. C. C.

ct»..I take this me-
that it does. Kentish

corner of Market and Fifth * 
thod of acquainting my friend* »id tho public o( 

, and I hope to receive 4hat
a liberal public whic/h my effort«

ch lot 
a 3 feet 0

the * ouragi
ion«, a little ti

please may ........
As it is my determination to 

tender
in the custom af oil who may favw 

ial, I «halt make it my »tudy to pte
lie dissatisfied with my work. My es

te at No. 4 Month Fifth St. just

cure. Although in n«
ford a __
ch»*;* fFWF'fitÿfc
pec ted to produce the

-of F
Ifth stçeets, lß fee 

ft inches deep, oxtendmgjbnck 103

id•riy
Eleventh «nd T 
front, by 19 feet

an alley 12 feet G inches wide,
cts, with the

ii.- lafai tinbiliti
th a salutary «Seat i. ery ting the State offices nocos%*ry 

short a time; yet, from the higt. «lob- constitution more in accordance with the 
rity it has acquired, we lind many person» arc apt »pirit of Republicanism.
to expect tod much at the commencement, tvhile .There is, pefhaps, in no cohstitution, whether 
others expect a single bottle to afford them greater $tâte or Federal, (always Excepting the veto 
relief than all the medicine he had taken for montr.l p0yoer,) one solitary, Jealu|® that raVors 

of the taint oflshpndfcny than that in 
which gives to the executive the power of ap
pointing nearly all the offices in the Elate.

I ask the advocates of the appointing system 
upon what principle is it based, and what is 
the objection to making the county and State 

. ..... im u:. an.i officers elective 1 I have heard but 
„ oil rtnportant, by «P™»».1» *f interrogate,, whichlia M insult

with the mishy nclrums of the day, Vt nM .t InuMgence of the people of this .Stete,
once « medicine the! will tun, if . am be poui- “"d to e flat contradiction of the pnnotple 
ble—a medicine that science «pprovee, .1:4 many ”» , wh«» Republics etc based. Ihe only 

of experience have demonstrated that it al- reP|y 19 that the masses have not sufficient tn- 
rtlieves. 1 There is no such thing aifail” in telligenco to judge of the competency of canal- 

the history of this wonderful Balsam. Evidence: dales for office, and would therefore bo as likely 
.—evidence that no one can to select bad officers as good ones. To this ob- 

blisbes this fuel. , jection, I may safely say that there is in my
this highly uselufe and taluable timalion no people upon the globe, among whom 
lie notice os a remedy for con- there is a more general diffusion of knowledge 

sumption and pulmonary diseases in general, the| than among the people of the Diamond State, 
r has been actuated solely by the greati Besides there is bo much sociality among 

ending its u.-o in his practice, and u de- people, that it would scarcely be possible to 
the afflicted, and would therefore I nominate any man for office, who is not to a 

wish particularly to impress upon the public mind,|great extent known by persons residing in al- 
every neighborhood in the State; and 

whose fitness or mcompetency for office, would 
not be fully understood. But again if the 
people arp incompetent to decide in selecting 
the Registers, Protbonotaries, Clerks, &c. why 
should they bo capable of choosing their Pres
idents and Representatives in Congress ? Is it 
a small matter that tho selection of the Chief 
Magistrate or a Representative in whose hands 

, in a great measure, committed the destinies 
ot twenty millions of freemen, should be placed 
in tho wrong hands ? or if tho masftos 
ignorant to judgo iu tho selection of subordi- 

ofticors. what capacitàtes them to make 
choico of a Governor, who has the selection 
of all the rest Î If the people, on account of 
their ignorance are liable 
of a Clerk, Prothonota 
much more irremediable

have lately done) in tho oolooti
ïefectfbr us all Ih e^ölhCr” u fil rvri in the State.

mistake in se- 
discharge the duties

that ho has made 
General's the slate•and•••ii'hug rrant his work equal 

elsewhere.
listflM :

I 10Twelfth «from F.leventl
“T".—nFTY-TWO BUILDING LOTS, In 

a high and healthy part of the city, comprising an 
mue, bounded by King, French, Eleventh 

part of the

tablishmc
below Market. a*l directly opposite John Hall'* 
Hotel, where I have 
a general assortment of
Cloths, Casftlttieres, Veatings, fitc.
Which I will 
most fashionable ma

Oct. 24 ly
llutntlng.—The subscriber take« this method 
JT of informing his friends and the publie gt* 
rally that he has opened a shop 
Buildings, E

hand, and intend keeping

I’”'the * that this Balsam will 
its worst form, but it has cured, where he is now prepar 

n his lino of business, as

We will not

. after all othef means of relief had been tried 
in vain. And why not J It seems that the Wild 
Cherry wus destined by nature to bo our panacea 
for the ravaging diseases of this latitude. Let 
the desna

and Twelfth streets; and a grea 
square bounded by King, French, Twelfth and 
Thirteenth s

been a sing
a person, out, when asked if ho subscribed 
swore, ‘ Yes.’ Iam however, led to believe that 
this falsehood was circulated by disappointed 
office hunters, and that it was the offspring of 
their own polluted imaginations. I am well 

that in this Hundred and throughout New 
Castle county you are supported by the farmer, 
mechanic ana manufacturer.

There is a classpf men in this state who would 
wish to have the government of it in their own 
hands, and to accomplish their nefarious designs, 
they will resort to fraud, artifice and falsehood. . .... ,
The people of this section of the state have tlungs that have been said, and 
“ wcigh.il those moo and they nro found want- f ?me.of «•" !,osl " h'l-,s ?f 1,0 . .
ing. Thay have, ora portion of the same olinuo l? "« ins vituporativo coursa oaiculatad t 
have .been Tying by all the means which the13tr,?y ,*lle " lup bav0 we
love of office .Could invent, to put down the maJon«7 to bu “h1” “ 'PT*'"'*1 hu,‘ b , 
“ Blue Hen’s Chicken." Par they are well!” perliaps several thousand from our rankat 
aware that it is the peoples' paper, thaï it is the | f ” re‘!1"““red' Vrhen™r ,l"! ’aa,U0,n i‘ "” 
only independent whig press fn tho atnte, and 'r «"»ted, those who arc now pursued will, 
if it was possible ll,«would pat down u,,, I much malmnity.Willhare the main hotly of the 
Palladium of liberty. I working Ähla» with tliein-they will havo

But it is hoped by tho independent farmer ,0™.1110 l. . .
and mechanic, «hat the “ Chicken,” will never! , I he wanton, and a. all this comninmty know, 
sufforics independent voice to bn stifled by those “"tearaled assertion, that »mm of Ut 
oirsconrings of tho gloriots whig party. /«»/«»•, cannot como from .»«I Whip.—

Would say a word or two w those persons P11,”* a rarr0Jln* ca“Ker> . .
forward in circulat&g U,i.

Whig paper in Wilmington; he has seemed lo 
delight in the denunciation of certain Whigs for 
years past. lie entertains persons who come 
in the bank witli his malevolence until they bo- 

disgusted, or if they differ in opinion, ha 
is offended with them. Ho was onca a lawyer' 
without clients, and was then, called the four 
dollar lawycr.^sQc was a Democrat of the old 
School, and tfiough ih favour of Jackson at first, 

with the Whigs : he has had tho utek- 
ijuiuly all Iff» life In one wayf or 
holds a situation by faVoitr -<* B

it "tit 4th « 
all orders i

ke up to order in the be*
id on accommodating

1
-.1f

ul Painting, 
Equipments. Ac. &c., 

and in as good style

House, Sign, and Ornam 
Also. Banners, Fi 

nable 
elsewhere. 

au22 ly

—A FRAME OFFICE, situated 
of Marke 

Market

theNO. avsortment of bosomshand.I have alio
Handkerchief*, Suspenders, &c. of the latest style« 

of them on the most rcasonabl*

1North-West c befro
md will disposeventh street, one story high.

Also, two Lots of Marsh Meadow, situated 
_,fn Deer Creek Marsh.

NO. 1.—Bounded by the Marshy Road, Deer

by the Marsh Road,Ctiie Chris- 

' , . . — and oilreis,
3 quarters and 2<)J square perCh-

dor tied.
GF.O. W. STEPHENS.

to the quantity of my stock, I feel no 
recommending them to my friends 

D. W. KARRA.
No. 3 5th St. Wilmington.

quality tlia For the Bit lien’s Chicken.
NEW

Tailoring Establishment.
{ Tailor, No

id the public, 
oc. 26 ly

TO THE WHIGS OF DELAWARE 
Messrs. Editors:—In reading the papore of 

ate, I liavc been pained at tho many hard 
saying

Creek. Land of Mary H a 
ing 2 ac:

NO 2
y*and 38 squ ii'gc (rill, Moren!

2 Market Street, Would respectfully inform 
erally. that he lias tu- 
: the N. JE. Corner oj

l i!' ■ md. NOTICE.
, and hinds oftian.i Hi his friends and th- public the most cOR theinformati 

reby giV all persons(lining 1 doubt, fully

dicine to pubii

Hun, that i w buildings recently daMarket 4' Front Sts. in th 
erected by Messrs. Duncan if Carnahan, and is

of every kind, in the 
le. Vest»,

of Bela- 
Master

ibly 0/ tho Sta' 
a enable Willi«

vhich will be easy, made(jj'The condition 
the time i 

(The Plot of tho Building Lo 
S, may bo 
Notary and t

lanro a
V ■ i • •ant lands situa 

hi«title to then
Huiiraccd in No. 

s P. Fairlainb,
I

1 i.’.'hi'vi !'■!• ''I
•iviHiand c

yw P«>tv,and toe 
Dover, Fob

J ats, ladies' habits, pantaloons A 
All kinds of cloths, cassimere*. 

g*. Ac. kept constantly on band, which will 
o«t reasonable terms.

ry 9, 1843, and~ir i'1. iladei: Au iblvIof thforce by the aALLAN THOMSON. 
IFM. th H'lHTHLEY. entitled “At

be disposed of on the 
The fall fashion cardU just received and lor salt.

runted to 111,

daily
ice by boasting quacks, W it not 
fro* a regular physician, but it 

all tho complaints for 
nended. It is not my 

to clotk.it in mystery, or in 
any way deceive the publia'by overrating its vir
tues; on the contrary,Ni siiÿl simply endeavor to 
give a brief statement of its usefulness, i 

the myself that its surprising efficacy will enable me 
s as will satisfy

that it is entirely different 
ushered i

able Willia Maxitled *• An act toAttorneys in fact for H'm. Hemphill Jones. the a
hinds niolOct. 2 N. 13. .HI gar only emathe same,' passed at 

the at'tb day of 
L Jump, a bkilful and 

vey and locate

ty and to complete his title t 
Dover. February 7th, 1846. 
September,
impartial rtiirvfeyordid go upon,

e allowed to leave the estai-otherwise they will not has also been well leste 
which it has beei %N> rap.—No-Sdicack’N l*uli»u»nlr

ver doubt that co 
until y
Pulmonic Syrup. For sale by

d,ption cr 
have tried a few bottles

«46, Willia
f Schenck s

at certain piece 
c iu .IfispiUiou

all Stoves! Stoves!!
The cheapest and best in Ihe field.

T S. Clark RESPECTFULLY info 
•I • citizen« of Wiininqton and vicinity, that they 

stoves of all descriptions, and of 
quality, at his cheap store store, and 

tin ware manufactory. No. 322 MARKET ST. 
bolow 10th, Squtli Hide, Philadelphia.

As the season fir using them 
hand, he solicits his friends 
give him a rail.

17 6m

Who have been
falsehood, and would inform them tb 
well known, and that it Would have! 
botter for them (in a political poin 
kept their, tongues between their 
they wish to sruoUter the

Early 1 If they do '.they 
etter calculated for their purp 

Hundred of Christiana.
HHPIHlpvf bo long 

my bosom respect for ray nativo place, I shall 
advocate the measures of the whig patty, bRt 1 
shall never gjvfi my pi 
I6Ve of money ano o

olianics nod 
reason thaft

CountyHundred and KB. JOHNSON. 
Sole Agent, 179, Mnrket st. Wilmington.

siUmV
; yiufore*«iid, adjoining land« of

id laud» of WilBarker, dlate of Tho
ishTwenty Five Houses For Sale.

At from $400 to $6000, in almost mroy pnrt i 
tlte city. Apply to Wm. McCAULLEY.

No. 109 Market St.

!»■.,'tithat con
•CAN BE CURED,” it tjii« medicine be resorted

dred and forty-eight square perches. And also a 
ertain other piece or tract of vacant land, situate 

m the hundred and county aforesaid, adjoining lands 
late of John Virgin, deceased, land* late ol Tboma* 
Barker, Deceased, land» <>| Mary llarringtou, and 

« of Wflliam Mfistcr,

....urn of Ac whig 
find some place 

than the nobl

■

NO QUACKERY, NO DECEPTION! 
All published sta

this medicine an- in every resjwct
(Tf BF.W/ RK OF COUNTERFEITS Ai 

IMTI’ATIONS.—The unparalelUffsnA »£'sçl»n 
efficacy of Dr. Wistaria Balsam ol Wft!. 
in all the disc

performed by 
TRUE ► v

almost 
d tho public 

J. S. CLARK, 
No. 322 Market st. Phil.

MS.

Slew and ( heap Publication!«.
At No. 1,Temperance Hall Buildings, Fourth

*s Companion and Rhyming Pic-

edition, .15 cents.
.—Robert Merry’s 

; Tho’ Family Circular and Parle 
d The Mother’s Magazine, for N 

per copy,

For my oherish withinin the election 
Register, how 

if we fiiil (as

VI)perche*, and that plo4* of the 
rued by the said 

nip, to the Rccti.dcx of Deeds, in and for 
I afoyejaid. Aw

: 1Sire « have bid' of office 
; he
aalaVy

Tho P ’ill
1 4111.% ET WA will ciko! 

fy-ni tuf 
■wTSftnT this for jk 

that they tlvocato the eqftal

for wbjrl, reegfKent U.Q et\<h «A. u up w forme 
by others ; 

be to much î

>yA3rn*.'ll^iUjj~T 06 perto^ared 

SÏÏckin^Trt a illfinyi®RiRHtte
Book, c Gr: that hepublia? _

tinues the Cabinet Making Business, at No. 26 
Market Street, between Front tf Second Sis. opposite 
the Indian King Hotel, where he has on hand, and 
is constantly manufacturing nil kind« of furniture, 
of the best material« and workmanship.

The public are requested lo give him a call, before 
purchasing elswhere, ns he i» determined to sell on

phyiEmp 6 Hundred, Oc , 11-46.Mispillf If under the elective system 
lecting the proper 
of any particular office, the evil is confined 
thai office ; if on the other hand 
choice of a Governor 
throughout all the departments of 

But what does experience 
every inquirer after truth in this matter look 
back and compare the Sheriffs of either of the 
Counties with the Clerks, &:c. and I will

say ho will find that the office of Sheriff 
any of tho 

here at least. 
!t is sound doctrine, I apprehend, that the 
ployer.has the right, and is tho proper per- 
i to select his own servants and agents.— 

Who employ tho State and County officered 
Do they transact the business of the Governor 
or the business of the peopled They are tho 
public agents, and as such, tho people ought to 
select them, and the right to do so, ought 
to have been delegated out of their hands. I 
have touched but briefly on this subject, be- 

I only deem it necessary for the matter 
to bo placed before the people in order to call 
their attention to it ; for I know that if they will 
only reflect upon it, they will 
propriety of resuming the power of choosing 
officers in their own hands where it properly 
belongs. EQUAL RIGHTS.

c attired 
and raiitatpr*, 

of similar name ana

•d for it. This fact h 
several unprincipled counteribi 
to pnlm off spurious

ofMuse 
Annual, 
vi-mhcr, each 10

cd, huthe has sufficient beside fora 
If such men, and such a spirit are to rule ».......
the Whig party, then lias its days been number
ed, and f admonish ray fellow Whigs to tako

allA CARD, Your subscription list has increased beyond 
sanguine expectations, and is still daily 

increasing, and you may rest assured, 
you pursue tho course that you 

you will receive the patronage of the 
the whig party. The independent yeoman, the 
skilful artizan and the industrious manufacturer 
will

$100 per ,ii ih. thene Balsam.
of this wonderful remedy 

ing up in all purt« of the country, called by varioui 
of Wild Cherry." •‘Balram of El 

, tt:c. besides numerous others

for the genuiIS . JOHNSON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST, 
~ TO. 119 Market street. Wilmington, Del., 

onBàTW.ut Philadelphia price», 
mérft of Drug« and Medi-

annum.*
Th« Christian Parlor Magazine, for N 

her. 20 conta.
Hague's Horoscope, 10 cpnts.

Court's Counterfeit Dow

President, it ramifies 
vernment. 

1 Let

;
of the hands of the few—the many 

A HARRISON WHIG.

the rule
“j- will do right.;

.“••«y\
anHas alwaysr, Ar No- 

Illus-

\|| d wordc»h and general a.' endation of its viy favor him with their pat! 
also prepared to furnish col 

idertaking bu 
at such chargi

rouage.
Hins of all kiwis 
sinesa g

*. Chemical«. Dye Muffs. Perfumery: Hair, 
rooth. Nail and Clothes Brushes ; French. English 

inrricun Soaps, Hair Oils, Ac . Ac.—Also a 
fresh and good variety of Patent Medicines, all of 

ill be sold very low for cash.
•rv Stow keeper» would do well to CALL

WM.Ü. WHITE LEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Market street, second door below 8th<

for word, except substituting some unknown me 
dicine for the true Balsam—the price of medicines 

it will not sell them, is “reduced ’—in

and all give you their hearty 
The whig party must bo cleansed of the'dlthy

fiortion resembling certain beast of prey which 
ollow armies that they may feast upon the 

putrid carcases of men, that die with soraedread- 
ful epidemic. The way is now open to eradicate 

filthy nortion of the whig party through the 
columns of the “Chicken," by giving them doses 
_Ttrue whiggery, and when they find they 
not obtain any true whig« support, they will 
leave the party, and join some other, where they 

likely to co-operate with 
find in the whigs of

DELAWARE.

He iYork, with fiftceThe Cries of Nc ort.allymdinitions, 25 ce 

Washington Papers, for tire

THi: Kolitor, Caiiui 
Treason, and Mystery, 

ct History of the Tyler Dynasty,
A Winter Gift for Ladies, New Edition, 12§ “ 
Graham’* Magazine for November,
Godcy’s Lady’s Book do.
Harper’s Pictorial Bible No. 41, 

sLittell’a Living Age, No. 77,
The Cruiser of the Mist, By J. II. Ingra-

nts has been as equally as well filled 
appointing offices. It has been

: •h:open for the! « resorsd to,Curia« I if 1 .short, ev 
palm off oth 
Bal Ram .

ning St ft,er articles for the genui 
of Wild Cherry. Therefore, w« say be 

ious, and get the nàedicine that ci
oTWild Cherry, on w*p 

great popularity, lias since October, ls44, been 
ensively counterfeited in Philadelphia,and be- 
’on three and four thousand bottles of the spu- 

throvm into the market, ami 
ely circulated. This into 

the public generally 
than that having the 
bears the w
other« arc counterfeit*. All order*

SETH _
Proprietor and General Agent, 133 W 

For sale by Benjamin Johi 
M. Johnson, Wilmingtoa. by E. Frau 
at wholesale, PMadelphia, and by Dn

genfrall), through the United Statt».

which
SOAP 41% 1> CANDLES.

Et NOCH ROBF.RTsha*
4 duct his businc 

pied by L Solomon, & Co., comer of 3.1 and Orange 
he will sell at the Philadelphia prices and 

s otherwise.

iderate charg CHARLES MARIM, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

edaCo
Bride, a Tale of 

25 cts. oved. and will c thisI ft i’l: door above the Bankv. Office, Market streql, 
of Delaware.

25 “ i tREEN MOUNTAIN MINERAL.—
U For cleaning and Polishing Iron, Steel, 

Brass, Silver, and Metal of 
composed of the pure nii 
and is perfectly true froi 

tides which polishing powders 
composed of, and is noted for 
durability of lustre. For sal 
ket £treui, 3 doors below the low

JOHN P. POLK, Druggtef :

N. . i
"f. JNO. q, PATTERSON,

T LA W,
N. W. Comer of Market and 1th Strtets,

very description, 
oral of the luQjm- 
ail spurious

o*.the
N. B. Nothing retailed 

belcW «tore prices, therefore

ft 25 “ 
25 “
12 h “

It i ATTORNEYtb • may find 
them than they

caution dtdera and 
purchasing Lnvpti»sr

•its. "au
B. R

H quickness 4 
No. 30 Mre

knkbjr

■ wrapper,

WILSONS MKTJLIC POLISHING POW 
DER —A suiicrior article for cleaning 

kiud» of metals. For sale by JOHN P. POLK 

austf ly

I«* M
Principle, 124“

124 “ 
374 ”

f7m$)eatroyf 

Tire Beauty of Baltimore,
Proverbial Philosophy, cheap edition,
The Wandering Jew, complete,
The Heiress, Bv T. S. Arthur, - 
The Fright, By Miss Ellen Pickering, 25 
Texas and her Presidents, - - 25
Military Quick March, Composed for the 

piano, by J. L. Baggs, fof this city) ’ 
The Philadelphia and New \ork 

Newspapers for this week.
All Newspapers and Periodical furnished 

tin publishers’ Prices, By

of 1. BU I 
ô^fo\yfLE.

WILLIAM BUFFINGTON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

treet, next door above the City Hall.

For the Blue Hen's Chicken.

Messrs. Editors :—I 
cliqucstcrs have had several informal meetings 
during the session of the court at New Castle, 
at eacli of Which they have determined that the 
circulation of the Blue Henunl/Stlie checked. 
They also recommended that Naff of thaJournal 
should stop his abuse of William McCaulley, 
Esq.; that the Republican should be fed, and 
the friends of ex-Sonator Bayard impressed with 
the belief that he should be elected Senator 
when the term of the Hon. Thomas Clay 

pires—that John McLean of Ohio, should be 
the whig candidate for the Presidency, and 

else would they aupp 
is shortly to be held,

Castle, of which I will Inform you.
ORANGE STQßET.

■À Pridowitl M.

informed that themelon st.
~ Marketïiilllp». and 

ii "gists and

BOTANIC

MEDICINE STORE.
CHINA STOKE..

E. T. Taylor, & C <L,

BCNpedfully inforrr 
■fimblic generally that 

store No. M Market Street, where th
intend keeping constantly on hand an at

25 “ FREDERICK LEONARD., 
JiiHtlcc or tho Peace,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
Comer of Front and Shipley Streets,

A|4 respectfully inform 
stomers, that he has practised 
of Medical Praliet lor tho last 

«ortmMâtbroK.ywr. with unci.-ytcl ,uccc«, nrnrly kix of 
\nj GoodBwhich he has been u resit*ent of V llmington. Ho 

ha* now in his posses*
, which arc ample proof and ovide 

d usefulness of the Botanic Sy 
v The subscriber wishes it understood, thut the sys
tem he pursues, claims to be a regular, well digeste»! 
system of Medical Practice, disclaimi 
oaxion with Quackery, having no \

e remedy only. It is based upon regular 
oligical principles, capable of demons

those unacquainted with the Botani

llEsnbsc riber would mostheir friends and For the Bluo Hen’s Chicken.

New Castlx, November 11th, 1845.
Mcssrs. Editors:—Having found it 

sary to remain a lew days in this ancient town,
1 have thought it might not be uninteresting to 

of your readers to have published in your 
paper a brief sketch of the place, its business 
and inhabitants.

The location of Now Castle situated 
upon a point of the noble Delaware, navigable 
at all seasons of the year for vessel of the largest 
class, when above at times for weeks, in severe 
winters it is obstructed by ice, one would sup
pose would give New Castle such advantages 
of commerçons would render it a place ot much 
business. But the fact is, business is at a Messrs. Editors :—Y
stand ->r rather there has never been any enter- pendent paper being devoted to the interest of 
prising uirn inhabiting the place. ‘ho tanner, mechanic, manufacturer, working

The town with the exception of a manufacture man, and supporting as you do the Tariff of’42, 
ing establishment and the houses belonging to which protects American manufactura» and 

builtabout the year 1835, in appearance is being opposed to^all cliques and parties, when 
about tho same as it was when 1 visited it *n the wrong, and as has appeared in yotutyaper 
twelve years ago. The same neat church in “n attack on a political party in a sister city, I 
the fomi of a cross, with its ancient willows ask as a member of that party, a small space in 
weeping over the gmvesof many,and one, who ypur paper in answer to it, which 
then Was (he idol of all who had the pleasure of nication 1 hope you^vill grant, 
her acquaintance stands where it did, and looks In your paper under date of Oct. 31st ult. I 
as it then did. Tho tones of its heavy sound-1 noticed a communication headed “Phiiadel- 

1 EKI-lMI.pl*- ^ jni, jjgji now Break upon my ears—that bell phia Elections, No. 4,” signed “Sarsficld” in
XTRACT for the Handkeichigf and Toilet.— w|,ich since I first heard it has sounded the: which communication he has taken the liberty 

À Verveine, Geranium, Magnolia, Heliotrope, jlggH 0f many who 1 esteemed and respected,!°f abusing a certain paity which he calls the 
Vanille, Ro«, Milje Fleure, Ja*mine, Ac. Mao a and wj,0 now rest jn tj,at 8U0nt solemn repose Native, par excellence American party” with 

ty °f Co °gne Hater, La»ender. > oter. t^e 8iumf)erg 0f which sleep, the living Know!many Latin quotations fitc. It is also <
er ’W:ur K<storB,'v,s’ “air u>'c nothing of and cannot know anything until they ! that tho writer is wholly unacquainted with the 

Bear s Oil, Beds Mmitow, &c. shall be called to the silent tomb, there to rest first%>rinciples of our Political Government, for
For safe cheap at II. JOIlt^ON S Drug Store. untjj ^ curtajn B|,aII rise, not at the sound of the abuse of which ho charges Ike Native Party

_________ _______________ 0 * y tho bell, hut at tho blast of that trumpet, whose in the late Elections in Philadelphia, in “South-
'lOUGH MEDICINE._Every one that is trou-'musical notes shall vibrate, being blown by wark, Northern Libertics’and elsewhere,” such

in the breast, Omnipotence Himself, to all the comers and as “disturbing meetings,” to “drown the voice« 
any otl»|r pulmonarv j regions of the earth at once; and be heard at of the orators” “ hissed the speakers” to “do- 

purchase from the sub- one and tho same time by tire Christian and the atrov tho stands" and “making night hidooua 
Turk, by the living and the dead. The Pies- &c. “ All this is done by the Native Araere
byterians have improved their place of worship ican Prodigy forgetting at the same tirao the 
very much in appearance, by having put up in Political vocabulary of Language used by the 
in front of their yard, a very handsome iron rail- Whig and Democratic parties on all former 
ing of a pattern as neat as any I have ever seen casions—they holding that very class of citizens 
in Philadelphia or elsewhcro. I understand to utter contempt and ridicule. As regards that 
their congregation is large and rapidly increasing part of his remarks relating to Burning Houses 
under the preaching <n their clergyman Mr. and Christian Temples, ia only done for re- 
Spotswood, who besides possessing all the ro- ligious excitement and political effect. The 
quieite qualifications for a preacher, has the first writer of that article cannot possibly be a True 
important one of a Christian, that of being a per-J American by birth or adoption. 'Ihe Native, 
feet gentleman of the Virginia »rehoof. The-pv excellence American rWty, though they

\
they h, 124 “ 

Weekly the Botanic Sy FOR S ALE.
three story Brick IlmWff and 
LOt, in French siAof China, Glass, Quee above Echth, from 

which there is a beautiful vie# of the 
Bay and Rivnr, also : a 

frame house and Lot in West street, and 
six building lots. For particulars enquire of 

A. H. QUM11Y,
At the Lumber Yard. Front at. n< Y tho Black 

17 4t

Jonas I*. Fttlrlumb,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLT C 

CIVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT, 
Office Shipley St E. side, two door* above Third at1

h and English ChiConsisting in part of F
Beba

thee
TcSHIELDS & TOY. I It lawWhite and Blue Raised Figured Granite Dinner Sets

received a d . ............ I 1 Tea Sets.TARLIL—Ju do ■ • • •S . Another meet- 
far from New■ale cither bv the box or pound, 

JOSEPH WORRALS,
Toilet i■ch, ' * ■ EMMOR JEFFER1S,

DENTIST,
ner of Shipley and Fifth Street».

Blue Queer.swarc 
Bice ami Dove C 
Blue Toilet Set*.
Iron Stone Toilet Sets.

French China Flower Vases, Fruit 
Baskets, Pitcher*. Bowls, Afupir, CupS 
Dinner and Tea Plates of every size and quality ; 
also Glass, such as Tumblers, itfolasmsT Pitchers, 
Cellery Glasses, Lamps. Salt Cellar*, Butter and Cup 
Plate*. Jars, Ac., together:w itk Iron and Yellow 

Butter

Dinner Sets, 
olored Tea Si I I

Wilmington. South WestNEW PATENT STOVES. 7-ORMS! WORMS! WORMS'ijpi 
fresh supply of the following 

dicinesjust received. , Hobensuck’s Medicate# 
onn Syrup, Fanhestock’» Vermifuge, WR. 

ver’s Worm Tea and 
fuge, Thompson’s \V
roll’s Vermifuge. All of whb ft #rtl b.* dispne- 
cd of at tire proprietors’ priced.-

word 
m of Medicine. 

The Botassic syst 
ng with Miereui

Buqjcrre, Card ANDREW C. REYNOLDS, 
DENTIST,

No. 131 Opposite City Hall|

BENJAMIN FRANCE,
tint,
Market ft King SttHts,

JUST received (per sehr. Curoli Frances.) a For thä Blue Hen’s Chicken.,-rti U- 1:ut of new faun, SIlarge assor no poi-
tf. and other fatal drugs— 

not i* there any bleeding, or other depletive treatment 
d efficacious vegetable sub 

used, nral those aillicted are 
jsc of those vegetable medici

foundries of Troy, Albany. Peekskill. 
and New-York city ;—comprising iu part, the fol- 

» and sizes, for cooking with wood und 
ven," (with both flat 

of Triumph Steam 
f “ Premium Operator.” 

Seven sizes u Peekskill Kitchen Companion,” witli 
assortment of Troy and Albany parlour wood 
ves. Also a lot of Mott's celebrated Agricul- 

s Boiler.” from 15 to 40 gallons; all of 
wh'ch will be kept constantly on hand and for 

JOHN L. HADDEN & Co.
No. 57, MarA-et street.

valuable and inde-
41* cod"8 kl —qpthmg but••Mott's Tubul D C

Weand raised top.) Two si 
Conductor.” Five sixes »

Eourth Street betw.well by ^

All calls for professional service will be attende»! 
to either in the city or country. The charge will be 
mode

Pot#. Pie Plate«, Pans. Milk 
Jelly Jar«, Cake Moulds, Spi 
Jars, &c. tee., all of which will be sold chleap for

thfi:

te. Pres.- 
s. l'itchers Jugs I». POLK,

No. 4», Ma<R»it st.■■ STEPHEN BODDY,
Magistrate &, Notary

Office, Southeast

','4hks

Wilmington, Del., Sept 12—ly.

call and e: Buckwheat, Fresh buckwheat flour just 
received and for Bale by 1

JOSEPH YORRALL, 
thu Black Hofse Hotel.

er of Fourth h King Streets.te, either of male or female,Every variety of disea 
»led to. and cured in

\ i t’iiiniu-
1 circum-

l'r ut.by CHARLES WEISS,
Golden S«

No. 01) North Third
hlU.ADELPlitA.

Board ft per day. Good Stabling.

JA ME8 M.RO TCHE,
Hair Dreaer and Karbrr,

Comer of Market A Sixth St. basement Story.

sh price paid ces will admit.Hags! Rags!!—Highest
, lor rags, bot he olored and white by

GFOROF. SCOUT.

31. Hotel,sepl2 ly My Meilicinc for the cure of Consumption, Dyspep
sia, Gravel. Dysentery, Fever and Ague, and Bilio 

ot been surpassed,j , a large 
and other flannels 

sept. 19

11st opened at No 02 Market 
of Welch, Guuze l 

S. BUZBY.
d will■

all.—Just received and i 
fine Salt which 

hags small si; 
and Front Stsi 

Oct. 10.

000 sacks onuble time, and on a plan different ti that8and for sate by
will sell low, also 500 

dairy aalt corner of Orange 
P. HORN.

heretofore pursued by the Faculty.
nsulted a, es, at thisall tir,received and for sale a geneaal 

all of which I will war-
ÇJ pices«—Ju
O assortment of Spic 
rant pure, comer of Orange and Front St*. 

Oct. 10.

Dr. Sim.m*
Medical office.

CORNER OF KING AND FOURTH STS., 
Wdmingtun, Del,

11 Idi ntgreat varie
■

P. HORN.
ABRAHAM D. HARMAN,

llalr Dresser and lturber>
Market (f Shipley.

J AMES HR ISON ~~

Well & Cellar Digger,
IN SEVENTH ST. NEAR LOMBARD.

sale 50 
brands sue has 

Hare's 6s, flat cavendish, Hoffoun's plug fts, 
a lot of superior half pound lumps lor chewi 

the pound. P. HORN.
Corner of Orange and Front Sta, Wilmington, Del 

Oct. 10.

ice. Thompson's, Matt- 
1 Works for sale,-*-also the

ived and 
diffi*

Obacco—J
boxe» of Tobacco

Nocharge for offi'c udv 
b. and Beach'* MetlicalU‘ , above 7thNo. 179, Market s

ved and for sale Q‘4 half 
chest* Young Hyson Tea of superior quality, 

also a lot of Imperial and Gunpowder Teas, also 10 
half cheat of Souchong Tea which I will sell low 
from 25 c 
Orange and Front St.

Oct. 10.

'1’ Homœpethie.
sive assortment of the

0 Tknth St. be
bled with couch«, cold*; pain i 

asthma, cons 
complaint, ah

A large and
and unadulterated Botanicand Thomsonian Median 
kept constantly on hand and for aale 
prices, wholesale and retail, bv 

au22 3m.

also Robin« srr.tho lowcsper pound up to $1, corner of 
P. HORN. ______  of the foliowinff g

Schenck s Pulmonic Syrup. Jayse » Exwcto 
nt, Johnson's Expectorant Cough Candy, Thom 
n's Compound Syrup*of Tar.

t, 1An For safe at B. JOHNSONS Drug Stole, No. H9 
; irom 100 Markel Itrcgt between 7th and 8th st*. o29 ly

Arermin D<^troyed,s. Levi éc Co.'s effee 
tual prcp.iration for^xterminatingRats, Mick, 

, For sale by the

)l DR. J. SIMMS.
'••resived and for saleotTec.—Jus 

Rio Coffee, also 26 bags Laguyra, and 20 bags
f. HORN. 

Comer of Orange and Front Sts.

r
Stocks for Sale. GRAY tf ROCHE,

Barben and llalr Dressers,
No. 40 Market St. basement Story.

Money Wanted

On good landed security, ' 
to 2000 dollars. Apply 1

WILLIAM

Marriacabo of good quality. 
Oct 10Fifteen shares Delaware Firo Insurance Co.

do Wilmiireton Firo Insurance Co. 
do Union Bank
do Wilmington and Great Valley

tit >
McCAULLEY, 

109 Market St.
I'-! JONATHON BYRNES,

ctiofi and Commision House,
Jfl? 9 East 4th st. near Market, o

for the HERB DOCTOR’S modi- O 
Front

W M . SAU N D E R S ,
Hair Dresser and Barler,

No. 054 Market Street.
N. B. Shtmpooning done

oct. 31. ftI a Bi i !'Rae
dozen or single box

Turnpike.
3 do Kennet Turnpike.

14 do Farmer’» Bank.
»7 Aflfly

eived and for tale 10 hhdsu gar.—Just 
New Orleans Sugsr, comer of Orange aud 

F HORN
MARSHALL PHILIP’S, Drug Store, 

Comer of 5th «nd MarketAleo agent
Sep» 12wm. McCaulley. 11

A


